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your holiday starts here
Are you ready to relax, lay back and forget the fren-
zy of daily routine? Follow us and we will take you 
on a tour of our holiday resort, where you can have 
fun, relax, play and make sport with your family. 

comfortable and easy to reach
Our village is located in Castelnuovo del Garda, in 
a scenic and quiet position over the Morainic hills 
and just 2 km from the highway exit of Peschiera 
del Garda. The park stretches across a surface of 
42.000 sqm, with 182 apartments built around a 
spacious garden, three lagoon pools and a won-
derful playground. At a glance at your arrival from 
the porch in front of the reception you will see the 
huge garden, the lagoon pool with the water ga-
mes and slides and just aside the service area with 
the restaurant pizzeria, bar and mini market. Strol-
ling towards the opposite side of the garden you 
will walk along the beach volleyball court and the 
swimming pool and then reach the kids area with 
the baby lagoon pool, the new playground and a 
chilling area for the parents. In the same area you 

will find the mini club where in season an experienced 
entertainment staff will offer you always new and fun 
activities.

unique comfort just like home
Internally, each apartment is divided into a sleeping and 
living area. The first includes two bedrooms, a double 
and a master one along with a bathroom with toilet and 
shower. The living room comprises a dining area with 
table and chairs and a kitchen with a 3 burner-stove, 
sink, fridge with freezer and microwave in addition to a 
relaxation area with a double sofa bed and satellite tv. 
On the perimeter of the village, a safe and handy inter-
nal road, exclusively accessible by our guests, permits to 
reach the accommodation easily parking the car close to 
the apartment. 

at your disposal
All units are provided with air-conditioning and a terrace 
(or balcony for units located on the first floor), equipped 
with table and garden chairs. On request four wheelchair 
accessible apartments are available for disabled people.



village & apartments

Pssst Sunny’s advice:
“ If you are travelling with little ones ask for our special  FAMILY 
apa rtments  to have maximum comfort and safety. We will offer you 
a ground floor apartment, fully equipped with baby bed and bed linen, 
high chair, changing mat, baby bath, bathroom stool and potty. On top of 
this we will offer you early check in from 12 o’clock on your arrival day!  ”

Baby friendly apartments have a pre-assigned position and their reservation is subject to availability 
and to a price surcharge as per our price list.
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dive into the fun
The big lagoon pool of 1.400 sqm with water games is 
the heart of the village. It’s where animation activities 
take place and time is marked by the kid’s laughs, the 
shower of the waterfall on the roof of the water game 
and the splashes of the parabolic sprinkles. Your kids 
will adore the toboga slides and will be able to play in 
all safety under your eyes while you are sipping a cool 
drink on the solarium terrace of the restaurant.

swimming and sport
Close to the beach volleyball court you will find a 50 
meter long swimming pool with constant depth of 1,20 
meters. Relax having a swim or just reading a book in 
the shade on your sun lounger in the solarium area. 

for the little ones
We have created a dedicated area, to allow the little ones to 
play in a safe and protected environment. In the baby lagoon 
pool they can take their first steps in the water enjoying the 
cool freshness of the mushroom shaped sprinkler away from 
the noise and splashes of the older siblings. On the side of the 
pool, on the new playground they can have a little adventure 
and make friends having fun. 

your holiday has never been so fun
Salt dough, kids makeup, treasure hunt, painting, water ga-
mes, mini Olympics, mini disco and much more will brighten 
up the days of your kids. In our mini club, close to the baby 
pool, a team of expert entertainment professionals offers a 
vast animation programme to stimulate your children’s crea-
tivity having fun. For the older ones in season we offer sport 
activities such as aquagym, stretching, zumba, aerobics and 
group dances as well as theme parties in the evening at our 
restaurant.



pools & entertainment

- beach volley
- beach soccer
- ping pong
- handball
- aquagym
- morning gym
- zumba
- stretching

- salt dough
- children’s make up
- painting on linen
- finger painting
- paper creations
- indian parade
- treasure hunt

- minidisco
- splash dance
- group dances

Psst.... did you know?
We have 3 kid’s playgrounds:

one in front of the entrance to play 
while mum and dad are at the reception

one close to the main swimming pool 
for a ride on the swing while the older 
brothers & sisters play in the water

one exciting and brand new playground 
close to the baby pool in the kids area 

Sport

Creativity

Music

metà maggio - metà settembre
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we take care of every detail
Services of our village include:

 WI-FI connection in reception area and restaurant (prices as  
 per price list)

 City bike rental

 Token washing machines

 Ticket pre-sale for amusement parks and thermal parks with  
 reduced entrance tickets to Gardaland, Parco Sigurtà, Parco  
 Natura Viva, Movieland, Caneva and Aquardens Terme

 Mini market for groceries 

 Bar with terrace on main pool

“On request we can also prepare gluten free 
meals, vegetarian dishes and other special di-
shes. For your baby and toddler try our  baby 
food with organic ingredients”

Psst... Sunny’s advice:

restaurant
Take a seat at our restaurant and experience simple flavours and 
typical local products.

Start your day the best way, choosing a poolside breakfast to give 
you all the energy you need for your holiday. You will find a rich 
continental buffet with bread, ham and salami, cheese, croissants, 
jams and marmalades, yogurt, cereals and breakfast cakes in ad-
dition to a selection of hot drinks and juices.

During the day the snack bar offers non stop service with freshly 
prepared sandwiches, soft drinks, ice creams and long drinks whi-
le at lunch or dinner you can choose from the daily menu or let 
the chef tempt you with his creations. The wide offer of typical 
dishes and pizzas has been selected choosing local ingredients 
to guide you through flavours and smells to discover the gastro-
nomic excellences of our region. 

All our meals are available as take away and if you have special 
needs, just tell us at reservation: we will do our best to satisfy 
you!



HERE
we are 

how to arrive & territory
to do and see in the surroundings
our village ist the ideal starting point for excursions and tours on Lake Garda!
During stay you can for instance:

       In a 0-2 km range

* Take a walk through Peschiera to discover its historical buildings and an-
cient walls
* Take a swim in the lake on the beach in Peschiera
* Make a boat tour of the lake departing from Peschiera harbour

In a 2-5 km range
* Spend an exciting day in Gardaland amusement park
* Visit Sealife aquarium to discover the fishes of the lake, the turtles and the 
many wonders of our oceans
* play golf at Golf Club Paradiso del Garda

       In a 5-10 km range
* visit Movieland and Caneva water park
* visit the center of Lazise and its weekly market (Wednesday)
* relax in the spa in Colà or Sirmione
* take a bike tour to Valeggio along the river Mincio and discover the beauties 
of Parco Sigurta botanical garden and then eat a plate of tortellini in Borghetto
* take a a walk trough the streets of Sirmione to discover the famous Ca-
tullo caves
* take your kids to discover the wild animals in Parco Natura Viva

      In a 10-20 km range
* visit Bardolino, with a stop at the Wine Museum to savour the 
eno-gastronomic excellences of the Lake
* visit Garda, take a swim under the “Rocca” and drink a romantic ape-
ritivo at Punta San Vigilio
* on a rainy day do some shopping at Il Leone shopping centre or 

at La Grande Mela

           more than 20 km
* take a walk through Verona, drink a spritz on Piazza Erbe 

and during lyrical season discover the magic of opera in the 
unique scenery of the Arena
* On a sunny day go on a mountain excursion, taking 

the revolving cableway in Malcesine, and discover the 
Monte Baldo, known as “botanical garden of Europe”

* many of Italy’s major art cities are also easily 
within reach by train or car such as: Mantova, 

Venezia, Milano, Firenze, Vicenza, Padova

Highway A22 Modena-Brennero
(17,8 km – around 20 min.)
First roundabut – third exit, direction 
Peschiera/SS450. After 100mt : second 
roundabout – second exit, motorway 
SR450  direction A4 / Peschiera / Ve-
rona / SS450 / SS11 / Milano. After 12 
Km: exit direction Mantova, Verona, 
Gardaland, Cavalcaselle centre. At the 
roundabout – first exit direction Ca-
valcaselle (not direction Gardaland!). 
Cross Cavalcaselle city centre, at the 
traffic light follow straight to the next 
roundabout (1km). At the roundabout 
take third exit.

Highway A4 Milano-Venezia
(2,7 km – around 5 min.)
Follow road signs to Lazise/Sirmio-
ne/SR450/Affi/Verona/Brescia. At the 
roundabout, take the fourth exit SR11/
Via Tangenziale. Follow straight to the 
next roundabout. At the roundabout 
take first exit on the right. 

Verona Villafranca Airport: shuttle 
bus to Verona Porta Nuova train sta-
tion. From here bus  Verona-Brescia 
(direction Brescia) or Verona-Riva del 
Garda (direction Riva), bus stop Caval-
caselle centre.

Milano Orio al Serio Airport: shuttle 
bus to Bergamo train station. From 
here train to Peschiera del Garda (see 
below), or shuttle bus to Milano Cen-
trale train station and from there train 
to Peschiera del Garda.

Milano Linate / Malpensa Airport: 
shuttle bus to Milano Centrale train 
station and from there train to Pe-
schiera del Garda.

Line Milano-Venezia. Train station 
Peschiera del Garda. From there bus 
line Riva del Garda-Verona (direction 
Verona) or bus line Brescia-Verona (di-
rection Verona). Bus stop Cavalcaselle 
centre.

   AFFIA22 

   PESCHIERA d.GARDAA4 

        VERONA - VRN    

        BERGAMO - BGY   

        MILANO - MIL   

        PESCHIERA d.GARDA   
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VERONA

Via Giovanni Paolo II
Cavalcaselle 
37014 Castelnuovo del Garda - VR
Tel. + 39 045 9974005
Fax + 39 045 9974006

www.belvederevillage.com info@belvederevillage.com

Facebook


